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Scott Ellis, Clerk

To: Honorable Scott Ellis, Clerk of Court
From: Clerk of Court Intemal Audit Staff
Date: March 19,2014
Re: Limited Scope Review: Brevard Animal Services & Enforcement (BÀSE)

The Internal Audit group was tasked with conducting a limited scope review of Brevard Animal

Services &. Enforcement ("BASE"). This repori presents our findings, analysis and

recommendations.

The purpose of the review of BASE was to ensure compliance with the following: Florida

Statutes (Chapters 125, 828,167,877, and 823); Brevard County Code Chapter 14:. BASE's

mission, policies and procedures; and Brevard County policies or orders affecting animal

selvices and enfbrcement.

F REVIEW

The review of BASE encompasses areas within the scope of BASE's Mission Statement, which

is stated below:

Animal Services and Enforcement (ASE) promotes and protects public safety and

animal care through sheltering, pet placement programs, education and animal law

enforcement. All are vital components in Brevard County's evolution to a "No Kill
Community." I

The findings and recommendations described in this report relate directly or indirectly to animal

care and efforts to limit the need for euthanization, Recommendations are meant to be

constructive, as the goal is not only to ensure compliance, but also to improve the level of service

provided by BASE.

METHODOLOGY

Clerk audit staff researched and reviewed relevant laws, tules, codes, policies, reports, animal

cards, data, websites, software, budget materials, meeting agenda items and minutes. Audit staff
visited BASE facilities, and gained further perspective through visits to the Humane Society of
Vero Beach & Indian River County, Orange County Animal Services, Hillsborough County

Anilnal Services, the Central Brevard Humane Society, SPCA of North Brevard, the Brevar<l

I This Mission Statement was provided in Brevard County budget documents for the 2013-14 fiscal year



Zoo, and DogSpot Hotel. Clerk staff also met with Brevard County's Human Resources and

Utility Services deparlments. Finally, Clerk staff reviewed prior audits, such as those performed

by the Clel'k's Offlrce, Brevard County, the University of Florida, and counties elsewhere in the

state with respect to their own animal services departments.

Note that this report was prepared independent of any auditing work conducted by Brevard
County (the "County"). Clerk staff, however, did examine the County's post-2009 audit follow-
up reviews (conducted in 2011 and 2013) to determine whether progl'ess had been achieved with
respect to 2009 audit recommendations. The examination's findings, as detailed in Exhibits
A1-45, reveal that no appreciable progress was made between 2011 and 20i3. Specifically, no

item "open" in2011 appeared to be "closed" in 2013.

AREAS OF FOCUS

The analysis of BASE encompasses the following ateas

A. DATA MANAGEMENT

B. ANIMAL CARE

C. ANIMAL ENFORCEMENT

D. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

E, WORKFORCE MANAGEMENT

F. FACILITIES

G. MISSION & STRATEGIES

SUMMARY OF F'INDINGS

A. DATAMANAGEMENT (see pages 5-7)

1. BASE does not appear to be using many of the features provided by Chameleon, or is not
using them appropriately.

2. The quantity and quality of data entered into Charneleon may be insufficient.

3. Data entry users and logged-in users may not always be the same person.

4. The Live Release Rate is artificially improved, as BASE treats animals moved between

the South Animal Care Center ("SACC") and North Animal Care Center ("NACC") as

"tfansfefs."

5. BASE has recently switched ÍÌom manual log-in sheets to using Volgistics software to
track volunteer names and hours.

6. BASE appears to be several months (and perhaps years) behind on capturiug licensing
data received frorn participating animal hospitals and clinics.
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B. ANII\4A:! CARE (see pages 8-12)

1. Written policies and procedures appear to be outdated or incomplete.

2. Food has not always been rotated,

3. Dogs are not fed at an optimal time.

4, Toys are not consistently provided to dogs in the kennels.

5. Dogs are not walked enough.

6. Kennels and cages are not consistently olean.

7. BASE has only one veterinarian on staff.

L Kennel cards do not reflect sufficient data for euthanization,

g. There appears to be a lack of consistency in the administering of euthanization drugs.

10. Some stray animals do not appear to be held for 5 days prior to euthanizatìon.

1 1. Many decisions to euthanize appear to lack sound reasoning.

12. BASE has conducted tests to determine how dogs interact with cats. These "live"
encounters have lecl to death or euthanization.

13, BASE does not sufficiently alert the public and animal rescue community when a

euthanization is inevitable.

14. BASE may be honoring owner requests to euthanize without independently determining
what is in the best interest of the animals.

C. ANIMAL ENFOBCEM-EN,T (see pages 13-14)

L Vehicles are not tracked.

2. Animal Enforcement spends considerable time responding to trapped cats'

3. Handwritten logs are used to record animal enforcement dispatches.

4. Animal control vehicles have exceeded their useful lives,

D. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (see pages 15-16)

1. BASE has retumed over $500,000 to the General Fund over the last three years.

2. License tag fees for non-spayed/non-neutered (i.e., "unaltered") dogs and cats is low
relative to other counties.

3. BASE does not appear to be proactive in marketing its services'

E. W-gÀ@ (see pages l7 -20)

1. BASE may not be using sound hiring practices.

2. BASE employees are scheduled to work more hours on Wednesdays than they are on

weekend days, when public interaction is heavy'

3. The use of veterinarians does not appear to be optimal'

4. BASE employees manually fill out time cards to track the hours they work.
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5. BASE does not appear to have any "behaviorists" on staff'

6. The time it takes to process a new volunteer appears to be excessive.

L BASE inconsistently reports both numbers of volunteers and numbers of volunteer hours

8. BASE does not appear to be using volunteers to their full potential.

F. FACILITIES (see pages 2l-23)

1. Noise levels in dog kennel areas (particularly NACC) are exceedingly high.

2. Surveillance cameras appear to be non-operational (SACC) or non-existent Q{ACC)'

3. BASE does not appear to be using the shelter gtounds optirnally.

4. Shelters are closed on Wednesdays.

5. The cat socializing room at NACC does not appear to be used.

6. Music is not played at the shelters.

7. The shelters are not adequately maintained.

G. MISSION AND STBATEGIES, (see pages 24'25)

1. BASE does not appear to be using its shelters optimally, given NACC's lack of success

as an adoption center.

2. BASE places undue emphasis on its live release rate, and appears to rely on that metric to

gavge its success with regards to population management.

3. BASE lacks a robust strategic plan for achieving no-kill status'
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FINDINGS

A. Ðata Management
* Chameleon Software
* Volgistics Software
t License Tags

Chameleon Softwure
BASE uses Chameleon, which is an integrated shelter software case manogement systenx.

Chameleon can be used to maintain animal and kennel data, record.field-related activities, track

licensing, perþrm financial transactíons and recordJreepÌng, record medical histories, track

donations, ønd produce a multitude of reports. Exh¡bìts Bl-82 provide an exhaustive list of
items that can be managed and tracked.

Volgístícs Software
BASE uses Volgistics sofhuare, which is an on-line toolfor managing volunteers. This soJiware

is used by animal shelters, zoos, libraries and other types of organizatíons that rely on a large

pool of volunteers.

License Tøgs
In Brevard County, dogs and cats must be licensed annually. Owners may purchase tags

through BASE. They may also purchase tags through participating animal hospítals and clinics,

which thenforward the tag information to BASE.

OBSERVATIONS

1. BASE does not appear to be using many of the features provided by Chameleon' or
is not using them appropriately.
BASE apparently has not engaged County IT to any great extent to explore the full range

of Chameleon's capabilities. Also, the depth and breadth of training may be inadequate

with respect to report generation,

2. The quantity and quality of data entered into Chameleon may be insufficient.
Foster inventories generated by Chameleon, for example, do not appear to reflect reality,
given that many animals have been in foster care for over a year. It is unclear whether

BASE has even established a set period after whioh a fosterecl animal becomes an

adoptee. It is also unclear whether BASE follows up with foster parents to ensure that

vaccinations are curïent or that spay/neutering has been done for "foster to adopt"

animals, (Exhibit Cl contains one of the pages of a recent foster inventory report.)

3. Data entry users and logged-in users may not always be the same person.
In Exhibits D1-D3, for example, it appears that the user who entered notes regarding the

euthanasia of dogs was different than the user who was logged into the Chameleon

system at the time of the entries. (Clerk audit staff has no knowledge of whether

passwords have been shared.)
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4. Animals that are moved between SACC and NACC artificially improve the live
release rate.
Transfers of animals ÍÌom BASE should be (and are) included in calculating live release

rates. However, as part of its transfers, BASE has been ìncluding animals moved

between its own shelters. This is incorrect, as there is no net reduction in inventory.

Thus, the live release rate is artihcially increased.

5, BASE has recently switched from manual log-in shcets to using Volgistics software
to track volunteer names and hours.
BASE had been using three sets of logbooks to record volunteers'names, check-in and

check-out times: (1) Regular Volunteers, (2) Students and (3) Comtnunity Selice. (See,

for example, Exhibit El.) Clerk audit staff had found many of the records to be

unreadable, with some volunteers using the wrong books. The migration to Volgistics
should be a tremendous improvement, provided that the data is input accurately and a
rewards system for volunteers is established.

6, BASE appears to be several months (and perhaps years) behind on capturing
Iicensing data received from participating animal hospitals and clinics.
The failure to enter licensing data is problematic in two respects. First, BASE may not be

able to identify the owner of an animal picked up by animal enforcement officers; or,

BASE may have dìfficulty matching an animal with an owner who has reported the

anirnal missing. Second, annual license renewal notices may not be generated if the

information that would trigger such renewal notices is not in the BASE system. This

could represent a significant lost revenue source. Note that Clerk audit staff contacted

ten hospitalsiclinics on BASE's partícipating veterinarian list to detemine whether the
participants sent tag renewal notices to their customers; nine of the ten did not,

Moreover, two out of the ten listed on BASE's website no longer sold licenses.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. BASE should more fully utilize Chameleon software capabilities.
Inputting data into Chameleon is helpful only to the extent software can be used as a true

management tool. BASE should consult the services of County IT, aud take advantage of
the Chameleon Yahoo user group, where report-sharing is evidently free. At
Hillsborough County Animal Services ("HCAS"), for instance, IT has helped produce

reports covering "length of stay," lnedication/special treattnent to-clos, vaccine booster

follow-ups, and adoption details. Photos are taken using a webcam linked to Chameleon.

Chameleon-generated kennel cards provide additional information such as weight and

rçason for a hold. In Orange County, Chameleon is used in conjunction with other

technology to provide detailed inf'ormation on field activities. Clerk staff recommends

that BASE personnel be sufficiently cross-trained to ensure that all reports are produced

in a timely fashion.

2. BASE should ensure that data entercd into Chameleon is accurate and sufficient.
The old adage of "garbage in, garbage out" holds true with Chameleon, which is useful as

a management tool only to the extent data is properly entered. Thus, BASE managetneut
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should ensure that data is precisely entered and is comprehensive. Moreover, BASE
should revisit the fosters program to determine what constitutes a temporary foster versus

a long-term foster versus an adopted animal (i.e., consider time ranges). BASE should

also consider methods for following up on fostered animals (e.g., vaccination boosters,

spay/neutering). Euthanization reasons should be better documented in Chameleon.

3. The person entering data into Chameleon and the person logged into Chameleon
should be the same.
This recommendation should be f'ormalized in shelter policies and procedures, and

distributed to all employees. Note that at HCAS, management has set timers within
Chameleon, which automatically log the software off after 30 seconds of non-use. If
implernenting the recommendation above is difficult due to a lack of computers,

management should seek surplus computers and associated hardwale tlu'ough other

departments or agencies. Clerk staff does acknowledge that BASE management has

recently indicated their desire to upgrade technology and acquire aclditional computers.

4. BASE should not Ínclude transfers between S.A,CC and NACC when calculating live
release rates.
When an animal is being moved between BASE's shelters, it is not actually being

released as a "transfer," as it is still part of the animal inventory. Thus, BASE should

back out such numbers from the numerator to arrive at an accurate live release rate.

5. BASE should make full use of Volgistics to manage its volunteers.
Since Volgistics is now being used to track volunteer names and hours, BASE should be

able to provide accurate volunteer statistics using any time period. Management can also

use the data to provide rewards to show gratitude for volunteer service (e.g., t-shirts,

meals, gift cards, ice cream), While there may be instances where a participant would not
need a Volgistics password (e.g., shorl-term community seruice), manual records should

be kept with greater accuracy than they have been in the past.

6. BASE should prioritize the updating of license tag data. BASE should also consider
creating a promotion plan to educate County residents about licensing
requirements.
Catching up on data input will enhance revenues through renewals and raise the

likelihood that owners will be matched with their lost animals. If employee resources are

insufficient to meet this task, then management shoulcl consider using volunteers -
particularly those who are unable to perform physical tasks but are comfortable working
on a computer. Additionally, BASE should consider holding a contest (e.g., through

schools) to create a poster reminding the public about license requirements, and convince
participating veterinarians to hang them in their lobbies - an easy sell because it would
protect the vets' clients. Finally, BASE should create an on-line form that would permit
animal owners to renew tags and update their contact infonnation through BASE's
website.
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B. Anirnal Care
.f. General Care
* Medical
* Euthanasia

General Care
Providíng proper animal care is fundamental to the success of BASE. Given lhe volume of
animqls that BASE hqndles, it is important to have common-sense procedures and checklists in

place that are consistently þllowed.

Medical
Afocus on animal wellness and the prompt and successful medical treatment of animals is one of
the cornerstones of a well-run shelter operation.

Euthanasís
Given the traumatic nature of euthanasia, every ffirt should be made to ensure that each

separate euthanasiq event is jttstiJìable and competently performed.

OBSERVATIONS

1. Written policies and procedures appear to be outdated or incomplete.
County management recently acknowledged that BASE staff was working on updating
policies and procedures. This is long overdue, given BASE's commitment to do so in the

County's 2013 follow-up audit to the 2009 University of Florida review (and 2011

County audit).

2. Food has not always been rotated.
in handling food storage, if the inventory policy of "first in, first out" is not strictly
followed, the food can becorne contaminated and fulI of insects and moths, which can

cause illness and weaken animal immune systems.

3. Dogs are not fed at an optimal time.
Since dogs are fèd in the rnornings, there is a greater likelihood that they will defecate in
their kennels during open shelter hours, particularly if the dogs ale not walked,

4. Toys are not consistently provided to dogs in the kennels.
BASE management has agreed to allow dogs to have large toys, but toys in kennels are

often found to be lacking.

5. Dogs are not walked enough.
Dogs are not walked more than once or twice a day * some perhaps not at all. Less

walking can lead to higher stress levels and a higher likelihood that dogs will defecate or
urinate in the kennels - which, besides being unhealthy, adds to unsightliness and a

disagreeable smel1.
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6. Kennels and cages are not consistently clean.
Upon observation, audit staff has seen feces or urination on several dog kennel floors at

the same time (particularly at SACC). Cat cages ale also not consistently clean, and cats

have been found lying in their soiled litter boxes.

7. BASE has only one veterinarian on staff.
One vet on staff to handle up to 13,000 animals per year appears to be sub-optimal. By
comparison, Hillsborough County Animal Services (roughly 23,000 animals, with no

clinic seruices provided to the public) has 2.5 vets on staff and will soon add another; this
shelter also has vets that are contracted out. Orauge County Animal Services (roughly
23,000 animals, with some spay/neuter services provicled to the public) has 2 vets, with
additional vets contracted out,

8. Kennel cards do not reflect sufficient data for euthanization.
Clerk audit staff reviewed the ken¡el cards of several animals that had been euthanized.

Many cards were missing relevant data, including weights and the signatures of owners

surrendering their animals. See, for example, Exhibits F'1-F3

9. There appears to be a lack of consistency in the administering of euthanization
drugs.
On October 26,20L3, no weight was appar'ently listed for the dog "Bo" (on either the
kennel card or in Charneleon), and thus there is no way to conclude that the correct
dosage was provided, (See Exhibits G1-G2.) Other examples: On September 14,

2013, a dog (#618665) weighing 47.4 pounds \4ias reportedly given 8 cc of euthanasia

drug. Around the same time, another dog (ID #618967) weighing 62.3 pounds, was

reportedly given 7 cc.

10. Some stray animals do not appear to be held for 5 days prior to euthanization.
On September 26,2013, at least three cats apparently were not held for the requisite 5

days before being euthanized. The same is reportedly true for a stray dog that was

euthanized on October 23,2013.

11. Many decisions to euthanize appear to lack sound reasoning.
In 2013, 90o/o of all cat and dog outhanizations were performed for behavioral or medical

reasons. (In terms of raw numbers: 4,455 ont of 4,932.) See Exhibit Hl. The

significance of this is that BASE is likely either rniscategorizing euthanizations (e.g.,

indicating behavioral or medical when time/space is the true reason) or BASE is carying
out many euthanizations for reasons that ale unsupportable. Some examples of reasons

that may be questionable are as follows: The dog Bobby (ID# 4616732) was apparently
euthanized following a minor bite incident; the dogs Happy (#612712) and Mac
(#611167) were euthanized two days prior to a Targe adoptìon event; the dog Leta
(#615S04) was apparently euthanized due to ear and eye infections and dermatitis; a

young puppy (#A620467) was euthanized for continually fighting with a sibling (yet the
puppies \¡/ere apparently never separated).
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12. BASE has conducted tests to determine how dogs interact with cats. These "live"
encounters have led to death or euthanization.
As an exarnple, in late January 2013, dog#597242 was tested for its leceptiveness to cats.

During the test, the dog attacked a cat and caused such harrn that the cat had to be

euthanized. Tlie dog was then euthanized on account of its own behavior.

13. BASE does not sufficiently alert the public and animal rescue community when a
euthanization is inevitable.
Animal l'escue grollps, foster families and adopters are not in a position to take quick
action to save an animal if they are unaware of a pending euthanization.

14. BASE may be honoring owner requests to euthanize without independently
determining what is in the best interest of the animals.
BASE performs many euthanizations upon the request of owners. There are usually over
100 such requests made each rnonth.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. BASE should complete and have accessible to all employees a current Policies and
Procedures manual. Perhaps more importantly, BASE should provide Checklists
for employees and volunteers providing animal care.
Policies and procedures manuals are a good resource, but in reality, are rarely accessed

on a daily basis. Checklists can and should be used daily, particularly given the large
volume of animals that ale cared fol at BASE. Some checklists should actually be signed
off as they are completed, and then submitted to supervisors.

2. BASE should ensure that food is rotated appropriately so that a "first in, first out"
inventory policy is maintained.
Animals at BASE have traditionally been fed with donated food. This will apparently
change as BASE managernent budgets money for food. I-Iowever', food lotation is crucial
even with higher'-quality food.

3. Dogs should be fed at the same time in the afternoons.
Feeding dogs in the afternoons (as opposed to mornings) provides a lnore balanced
approach regarding food intake and digestion, and reduces the likeliliood that the dogs
will defecate in kennels during adoption viewing hours. Orange County Animal Services
feeds their dogs in the late afternoon; Flillsborough County Animal Services ("HCAS")
feeds their dogs at 2:00pm every day. Whatever time is selected, it should be consistent
fi'orn day to day.

4. Dogs should always have access to toys.
Toys alleviate anxiety and channel nervous energy. Moreover, a dog seen playing with a
toy may be more adoptable. Cats should also be provided with toys when possible.

5. Dogs should be walked more frequently.
More dog-walking leads to lower anxiety and an opportunity for dogs to relieve
themselves in an outdoor environment. At the Humane Society of Vero Beach & Indian
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River County ("HSVB&IRC"), for instance, dogs are typically walked thtee times a day.

At Hillsborough County Animal Services, an enrichment team meets daily to cletemine

which dogs should be walked rnore fi'equently. A dog-walking schedule should be part

of a general operational checklist to be signed off each day. Strays should not be

neglected, Finally, it is recommended that BASE follow the example of other shelters

and maintain a whiteboard to display the times dogs have beeu walked and who the

walkers were.

6. BASE management should implement protocols for maintaining cleanliness

throughout the shelters.
Visitors are less likely to adopt when the kennels and cages are not clean. On visits to

other shelters, audit staff found very clean conditions. The Humane Society of Vero

Beach & Indian River County performs a thorough cleaning of kennels every moming

before opening its doors to the public. Animal Services in both Orange County and

Hillsborough County place privacy boxes (alVa cat dens or feral boxes) in cats' cages;

this makes the task of cleaning cages much easier, lowers the sickness rate, and reduces

cat anxiety. Note that some facilities, including the facilities mentioned above, have

begun using alternatives to the bleach-related product Wysiwash, which has been found

to be colosive (and may have little effect when organic matter is present). Hillsborough

County Animal Services, for example, uses a hydrogen-peroxide based product called

Accel,

7. BASE should add a veterinarian to its staff and/or take advantage of free and

contract vet services.
One vet on staff is likely insufficient for BASE. Currently, the vet on staff is visiting
NACC no more than one day per week. Moreover, given the volume of animals that pass

through the shelters, it would be very difficult to sustain a schedule that included multiple
surgeries and a complete wellness monitoting of animals. Furthermore, a reliance on one

vet creates a challenge for management should that vet become incapacitated; a second

vet (even if contracted) who is farniliar with operations would make any transition easier

to manage. It should be noted that ÍÌee vet services were offered to BASE in the past, but

were rejected.

8. BASE staff should include relevant information on kennel cards as part of the

euthanization process.
The inclusion of relevant data on a kennel card will provide a proper audit trail for

management, and help ensure that the euthanization process complies with accepted

standards. This is true even if that data is entered into Charneleon, For instance, there

should be some indication that an owner provided identification, and that staff checked

for a chip as corroboration. If an owner cannot sign a kennel card, then a note should be

made to that effect. Accurate weights should be plovided, If a scale breaks, it should be

quickly replaced. Note that at HCAS, animals do not pass the intake process until they

are accurately weighed (no exceptions)'
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g. tsASE staff administering euthanization drugs should carefully follow weight/dosage

protocols.
If enough of the drug is not being administered, a certification of death cannot be made

with any conflrdence. On the other hand, administering too much of the drug is a waste of
BASE resources,

10. BASE should ensure that animals are not euthanized prior to the expiration of their
hold time.
With regard to euthanization, the number of days an animal is held should be no fewer

than the number provided for in the County Code or in BASE's Policies and Procedures

(whichever is longer).

11. BASE management should revisit its policies and procedures regarding medical and

behavioral-based euthanizations.
Policies ancl procedures should be updated as necessal'y. BASE staff should be retrained

to ensure that animals are properly vetted for euthanization; this includes evaluating all

potential options. Any reason for euthanizing should be documented with sufficient

detail. As mentioned elsewhere in this report, BASE shoulcl have at least one behaviorist

on staff to address behavioral issues, which should lead to fewer euthanizations. Note

that in Hillsborough County, any decision to euthanize requires unanimous conseut frorn

a 3-person teatn.

12. BASE should discontinue using live cats to test whether dogs can interact

successfully with cats.
Such tests create the signifrcant risk that a dog will attack and kill a cat. Even if ihe cat is

unharmed, the stress of the encounter, coupled with the stress created from the cat being

held in a shelter environment, outweighs any benefit that could be gained. Moreover, any

aggressiveness by the dog could trigger a bias against that dog's adoption potential, thus

leading to an unwarranted euthanization of the dog'

13. BA.SE should post pending euthanizations on the internet.
A sufficient time (e.g., 48 hours) should ideally be allowed before a euthanization occurs

following the date of the posting. This will provide outside individuals and groups an

opportunity to foster, adopt or rescue an animal'

14. BASE should review owner requests to euthanize the same way it reviews other

types of animals that are sheltered.
Clearly, euthanizations can be very stressful for BASE staff and the owners of anirnals

being turned over to BASE. In fact, Clerk staff is unaware of any requirement that BASE

even accept euthanasia requests,2 Regardless of the request, BASE staff should evaluate

such animals as they would any other animals that arrive at the shelter. If adoption (or

rescue) is possible, then that course should be pursued instead of euthanization' BASE

clearly possesses this discretion.

2 Note that Hillsborough County Animal Services does not accept owner requests to euthanize. Owne¡s are asked to

bring the anìrnals to their vets.
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C. Anirnal Enforcement
.1. Field Operations
* Dispatch

Field Operations
BASE's animal control personnel include about a dozen animal enforcement o.fficers ("AEOs")
and three or four telecommunicstions people. Operations are conducted to ensure compliance

with the County Code and Florida Statutes.

Dispatch
Depending on how a county delineates íts responsibilities, dispøtch-related duties could include

the following; respondíng to calls from the publia; generating activity numbers; dispalching
calls to AEOs; and maintaining records pertaining to the activities of animal control.

OBSERVATIONS

1. Vehicles are not tracked.
BASE does not have any reliable or verifiable means to track the location of its vehicles.

BASE management has recently indicated their desire to track vehicles using GPS

technology.

2. Animal Enforcement spends considerable time responding to trapped cats.

AEOs are responding to about a hundred calls per month to pick up cats that have been

trapped by people in the community.

3. Handwritten logs are used to record anÍmal enforcement dispatches.
Exhibit 11 is a copy of a log sheet generated by dispatch. It is apparent that the sheet

contains little information about events - e.8.,, details of a call's nature and location.

4. Animal control vehicles have exceeded their useful lives.
BASE's trucks are old and prone to mechanical and structural failure. There is a point

where downtime and the cost of repairs outweigh the costs associated with purchasing a

new truck. Note that according Io 2013-14 budget documents, BASE has made

developing/implementing a fleet replacement plan an initiative for the fiscal year.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. BASE should employ readily available technology to track vehicles.
Resource and activity workflow, personnel management and risk management are

irnportant reasons for tracking vehicles. (See, for example, Exhibit Jl,) Fodunately,

technology is readily available and affordable. At Orange County Animal Services, for
instance, Chameleon software is linked with a vehicle-based aircard (citrix), which
allows management to see not only where yehicles are located, but also whether (and

what kind of; animals are being transported. In Hillsborough County, IPads are used to

track vehicle locations. Since AEOs use Chameleon real-tirne, locations and activities
can be easily cross-veriflred. Even in Brevard County, Utilities Services has a

tracking/work order system in place (which also provides vehicle diagnostic updates).
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2. BASE should revisit the practice of responding to calls from citizens trapping cats.

It appears that the Brevard County Code only provides Animal Services personnel with
the authority to catch/seize animals and tnake the detennination that there is a code

violation. BASE should not be dispatching trucks to respond to such cat-trapping calls

from the citizenry. If a citizen brings a cat to NACC or SACC, BASE personnel would

naturally check for ownership ancl investigate as necessary, but at least the expenditure of
resources (i,e., manpower, fuel and vehicle wear-and-tear) would be avoided.

3. Dispatch logs should be electronic.
While AEOs may be able to recorcl detailed infonriation electronically, this does not

negate the necessity of having a proper audit trail. BASE's handwritten dispatch logs do

not meet this requirement. Logs currently in use provide limited information, can be

easily lost or misplaced, and are not in a format that permits the generation of statistical

reports. Only electronic logs (with sufficient detail) would truly satisfy the requirement.

4. New animal control vehicles should be cycled into the fleet.
BASE should follow through on its initiative to develop a fleet plan and include a

purchase and replacement schedule. Some older vehicles with good maintenance

records could continue to be used for back-up purposes.
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Ð. Financial Management

.:.
Revenues
Expenditures

Revenues
nrr""r trr BASE's 83.25 miltion budget is comprised of Generctl Fund transfers ($2.25

miltion), animal licenses (8700,000), adoption and other assorted fees (8180,000), Jìnes

(860,000), and donatír¡ns (860,000)'

Expendítures
n¿Sø¡ SnS million in buclgeted expenditures primarily reflects compensation and benefits

(82.25 mitlion), operating supplies (8500,000), professional snd other services (8150,000),

repair & msintenance ($90,000), utility services (880,000), rentals & leases (860,000),

machinery & equipment (840,000), communications and freight (830,000), and insurance

(83o,ooo).

OBSERVATIONS

1. BASE has returned over $500,000 to the General Fund over the last three years.

BASE expenditures have been well below budgeted figures during a period when many

capital and operating needs have seemingly not been met' (See Exhibit K1')
Mànagement has stated that budget gaps occurred mostly due to unfilled salaried

positións. However, moving money should not have been an issue, as over 700 such

budget change requests were made by Brevard County departments last year.

Fuúhennore, to the extent donations were not segregated out, such rnonies could also

have been part of the pool of funds that were simply returned to the General Fund.3

Z. License tag fees for non-spayed/non-neutered (i.e., "unalteredt') dogs and cats is low

relative to other counties.
Forunaltered dogs and cats, BASE charges $l6lyear perlicense tag. This is $15 below

the average fee for such licenses in several other counties that were examined. (See

Exhibit L_1.)

3. BASE does not appear to be proactive in marketing its services.

Very little money appears to be budged for advertising and promotions, as BASE seems

to rely mostly on other animal groups to market BASE's animals and services,

RECOMMENDATIONS

BASE leadership should take a more focused approach in managing its budget.

BASE management should continually review its fund usage, and consider making

buclget change requests to overcome unforeseen events or strategic changes. For

example, ìf a decision is made to keep unfilled positions open, those funds can be

directed to other important needs (e.g., fresh food, surveillance camera replacements,

r Note that it is unclear whether all donations have been recorded in Chameleon. On a separate note, it is also

unclear whether BASE balances all of its receipts at the end of each day'

1
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better cat housing, new fencing, sound baffles, toys, truck purchases and renovations of
facilities). BASE should also create procedures for identifying donations and providing

for their specific application to BASE projects or activities. Many citizens are interested

in contributing to BASE, as they are deeply interested in animal welfare.' Encouraging

(and even proactively soliciting) donations is advisable. However, returning donatiolrs to

the General Fund is not in the spirit of such charity.s Clerk audit staff does acknowledge

that BASE management has recently presented ideas for segregating and targeting

donated filnds.

Z. BASE should increase tag fees for unaltered (i.e., non-spayed/non-neutered)

animals.6
Increasing such tag fees would accomplish two things: First, it would create a strong

incentive for owners to have their pets spayed and neutered. Second, the higher fees

would provide additional revenues that could be used to offset the cost of BASE

operations.

3. BASE should use outreach methods more akin to a retail operation, and employ its

fTnancial resources accordingly.
BASE should move beyond its culture as a warehousing operation and adopt a retail-

oriented approach-which should lead to more live outcomes. Such an approach can be

nurtured, but it also needs to be supported financially. Thus, funds would need to be

diverted (or sought) to ensure íts success. Additionally, a marketing and promotional

plan should be developed to determine how to best employ such frinds, It is notable that

Orange County Animal Services had over $42,000 in promotional expenses in2012.

o Note that the donor prograrn at Hurnane Society of Vero Beach & Indian River County provides for cage and room

sponsors when a donation threshold has been tnet.
s^Note that at Orange County Animal Services, all donations are segregated into a separate üust that is not controlled

by the shelter.
6 Ñote that a 201 3 audit of Lake County's Animal Services licensing function had a sirnilar recommendation'
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E.'Workforce Managernent
t Staffing
{. Volunteers

StølIìns
BASE has a workforce oJ'nearly 50 people. Activities include caringfor animals at two shelters,

responding to animal issues and potential violations in thefield, call dispøtch, providing medical

treatment, organizing volunteers, and working with other anímal-focused organizations.

Yaluuteqrs
Volr¿nteers are a vital BASE resource. The Volunteer Manual on BASE's website lists the

following volunteer positions: animal biographer; animal care assistønt; clerical assistant; dog

wallrer; event volunteer; greeter; grootner; photographer; and transport volunteer'

OBSERVATIONS

1. BASE may not be using sound hiring practices.
Audit staff met with County Human Resources ("HR") to discuss the general process for

hiring ernployees and performing backgtound checks for volunteers. During the

discussion, it was discovered that two of the top three candidates recently selected for an

open kennel superuisor position at BASE had no experience working with animals.

Audit staff also learned that candidates were required to have euthanasia certificates to be

considered for Technician II and kennel supervisor positions. Moreover, it was

detennined that the staffing of some unfilled but budgeted positions had been delayed for

months, when no reasons (e.g., budget constraints) seemed to justify such delay.

2. BASE cmployees are scheduled to work more hours on Wednesdays than they are

on weekend days, when public interaction is heavy.
For the period lll13lI3 - 1ll20ll3, Audit staff leviewed BASE time cards for einployees

provi<ling animal care at the shelters. For Saturday and Sunday, employee hours

averaged less than lt 0 per day. For the two Wednesdays reviewed, employee hours

average over 125 hours. Audit staff also reviewed the period of 0ll04ll4 - 01117114'

Employee hours at the shelters during this period averaged 145 for Wednesday, 137 for
Saturday and 104 for Sunday.

3. The use of veterinarians does not appear to be optimal.
BASE has one veterinarian on staff. She is scheduled to be at NACC only once a week.

Furthermore, BASE does not appear to conhact out for veterinarian services unless there

is an extended absence by the in-house vet.

4. BASE employees manually filt out time cards to track the hours they work.
An eiectronic timekeeping system is not used to monitor hours worked. Tracking is done

by paper.
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5. BASE does not appear to have any "behaviorists" on staff.
Wliile there are BASE ernployees who are undoubtedly comfortable working with

animals, there does not appear to be any designated specialists who are trained/certified

to assess animals having behavioral issues.

6. The time it takes to process a new volunteer appears to be excessive.

The background check for new volunteers should be able to be accomplished in one day.

However, sotne volunteers have had to wait weeks to even be contacted following their

submittal of a volunteer application.

7, BASE inconsistently reports both numbers of volunteers and numbers of volunteer

hours.
In April 2013, BASE advised County Commissioners that BASE curently had 611

volunteers who had provicled over 27,779 hours over the pdor year. Six months later

(October: 2013), BASE reported that an average of 12'7 volunteers contributecl their time

each month, representing 1,000 hours/month, Two months after that (December 2013),

BASE stated that there were 300 active volunteers (i.e., those registered in Volgistics

who had worked four hours or lnore in the past 6 months). Such reporting is inconsistent

and confusing, and provides no real benchmark for future progt'ess. What the Clerk's

audit staff found (through an extrapolation of volunteer log-in sheets) was that volunteers

were logging roughly 1þ00 hours per month'7 See Sxhiþifl4l,

8. BASE does not âppear to be using volunteers to their full potential.
BASE apparently allows only a few select volunteers to show dogs to prospective

adopters without an employee present, Additionally, volunteers are apparently excluded

from performing critical data entry tasks'

RECOMMENDATIONS

l. BASE should consider consulting with County HR during the new hire selection

process, and not just use HR to process employee applications.
HR rtuff"utt be helpful in vetting candidates and lending common sense to the hiring and

selection process, even if HR is unfamiliar with the technical aspects of positions being

frlled. For instance, it is debatable that technicians and kennel supervisors should be

required to euthanize; but even if a decision were made that they should, it makes little
sense that a lack of certification would be grounds for rejecting the best candidates

available, as certificates could be acquired post-hire date. Also, if positions are budgeted

and neerled, they should be filled without undue delay.

2. BASE should shift employee hours from Wednesday to the weekend so as to
accommodate potential adopters and the greater demand for services.

Shelter visits by the public are typically highest on the weekends; therefore, it makes

sense to beef up the staff then. Greater employee participation in adoption effofis, for

7 l'he Clerk's Office had requested all volunteer log-in sheets for 2012, but instead received several months ofsheets

(some with gaps) that were not necessarily contiguous by volunteer classification (e.g., regular, school, community

service) or by shelter (SACC, NACC).
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instance, would help with animal throughput and population management. Moreover, the

high nurnber of employee hours scheduled for Wednesdays would not appear to be

meritecl, especially since deep cleaning is apparently no longer regularly performed on

that day.

3. BASE should consider contracting out for additional veterinarian services.

Adding a contract vet would be advantageous in several respects. This additional vet, for
instance, could be available to handle spikes in anìmal intake. He or she could also be

used to perform spay/neuter surgeries in support of population management efforts. At
Orange County Animal Services, for example, a contract vet can perform over 25 such

surgeries per day. Furthermore, a contract vet could be used to provide low cost wellness

seryices at desìgnated times during the week - as is being done at Humane Society of
Vero Beach & Indian River County ("HSVB&IRC"). Work performed by a vet in the

scenarios above should offset vet expenses, given the high volume nature of the services,

and the fact that this vet would not be eligible for County benefits'

4. BASE should acquire an electronic timekeeping system to track employee hours.

No ernployee tracking system is entirely foolproof. However, an electronic timekeeping

system (e.g., Kronos) would instill greater confidence in the accuracy of hours worked.

The data could also be used to address issues such as tardiness, excessive breaks and

premature depafiures. Additionally, the systern would be useful for generating accurate

statistics. Finally, it would cut down on problems inherent with rnaintaining hours on

paper (e.g., lost documents, illegibility and storage requirements).

5. BASE should hire one or two behaviorists.
Ln2013, approximately 44o/o of cat and dog euthanizations (2,170 in raw numbers) were

performed on account of animal behavior. (Refer to previous Exhibit H1.)

Skilled/cerlifîed behaviorists could potentially play a large role in reducing such

euthanizations. It should be noted that HSVB&IRC has 4 behaviorists on staff; they test

for safe behavior and provide personality tests - helping to match up potential adopters

with the right pet (called "Meet Your Match" program). HSVB&iRC management found

that adding behaviorists reduced euthanizations.

6. BASE should accelerate the time it takes to process a ne\ry volunteer.
BASE management should make every effort to encourage animal supporters to join as

volunteers. Additionally, because a delayed on-boarding process can dampen spirits and

engender doubt in the minds of prospective volunteers, strict goals should be set for the

tirne it takes to approve a new volunteer and schedule that volunteer for orientation and

assignment,

7. BASE should rely on accurate data and better definitÍons to avoid the perception

that it embellishes the numbers of volunteers and volunteer hours.
BASE should establish a meaningful baseline of volunteer hours, maintain accutate

statistics to detennine how it is performing relative to that baseline, and then take action

steps to improve its performance. 'I'he ultimate goal, of course, is to add more volunteers.

Adding sign-in pads/screens to complement cuffent Volgistics volunteer software is the

only sure way to track volunteer numbers and hours. Moreover, a more realistic
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definition of "active volunteer" should be used than one who contributes 4 hours every

slx months,s Another benefit of using Volgistics to monitor volunteer hours is that the

software alerts the administrator when a volunteer has tnet a ceúain milestone (e.g., 200

hours); BASE management can recognize and awarcl volunteers who have tnet such

milestones.

8. BASE should tap the full potential of its volunteers.
On crowded weekends, there may be a delay in attending to shelter visitors when BASE

shelter staff resources are constrained. Thus, BASE should broaden its pool of volunteers

authorized to show animals to prospective adopters. Furthetmore, as rnentioned in the

Data Management section of this report, volunteers could be used to complete data entry

tasks, such as entering license tag information provided by animal hospitals and clinics.

Volunteers could also help with fundraising (e.g., donations and grants). Essentially,

volunteer training should be sufficient to provide volunteers the opportunity to serue in
any reasonable capacity. Finally, if people with specialized skill sets, such as

veterinarians, offer to provide their tirne treating animals, they should be welcomed with
open anns.

8 The Central B¡evard Humane Society defines "active" as 4 hours every month, and Hillsborough County Animal

Services defines it as 4 hours per week or 12 hours per month.
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F. F acilÍties
{. Buildings & Grounds

þuildínss & Grounds
T'he South Anitnal Care Center ("SACC"), located nearly half a mile west of I-95 on ll/est Eatt
Gallie Blvd in Melbourne, is the larger of BASE's two shelters. The North Animal Care Center
("NACC") is a 1960s-erafacility located on Flake Road, which is on the north side of Arthur
Dunn Airparlc in North Títusville.

OBSERVATIONS

1. Noise levels in dog kennel areas (particularly NACC) are exceedingly high.
Both SACC and þarticularly) NACC have relatively naffow hallways between dog

kemrels, along with a lot of hard surfaces that do not absorb noise. Thus, it can be

difficult to cany on even very loud conversations in the dog kermel areas. The high
decibel levels create a stressful envirorunent for dogs, employees, volunteers and

potential adopters.

2. Surveillance cameras appear to be non-operational (SÄCC) or non-existent
(NACc).
When audit staff reviewed SACC video footage from outside cameras, no footage was

provicled for the view from the southwestetn colnel' of the rnain building - the same

corner where employees tlpically enter and exit the building. It does not appear that

NACC has any video cameras on site.

3. BASE does not appear to be using the shelter grounds optimally.
Through observation, the large yards at both shelters do not appear to be used to the

extent they could. Instead, small fenced-in "get acquainted" yards are getting much of
the use. Moreover, at SACC, much of the north fence is lost amidst overgrown plants.

4. Shelters are closed on Wednesdays.
Both SACC and NACC are closed on Wednesdays, ostensibly to provide deep-cleaning.

However, BASE managernent reported that this was not being done with regularity. Note
that Clerk audit stafïreviewed over two hours of Wednesday, September 11,2013 video

footage for the main enkance at SACC. About 10 potential customers appeared during
that period, some of whom were visibly dismayed by the closure. These customers could

have adopted animals.

5. The cat socializing room at NACC does not appear to be used.
Cats at NACC are generally kept in cages. However, a room near the lobby was set up to

be an open socializing area for cats, which is also more appealing from the perspective of
a potential adopter. No cats were to be found in this room during random visits to NACC.

6. Music is not played at the shelters.
Other shelters play soothing music through a speaker system. BASE has not adopted this
policy.
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7. The shelters are not adequately maintained.
Facility walk-throughs revealed several issues, including peeling paint, rusty kennels,

unkempt rooms, poor lighting, dirty fans and inadequate ventilation (including cross-

ventilation between sick and healthy animals). Clerk audit staff acknowledges that some

work has been done recently to address some of these issues.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. BASE should install sound baffles and dividers to reduce noise. Additionally, dogs

should be walked more often, which should reduce barking.
Sound baffles (and dividers) would likely reduce noise to a noticeable extent. (The

Central Brevard Humane Society recently adcled baffles,) Moreover, the periodic
walking (or running) of dogs should have a calming effect, thus leading to less barking,
Auclit staff noticed this to be the case at the Hutnane Society of Vero Beach & Indian

River County ("HSVB&IRC"), where staff also provided food based on dogs'

willingness to refrain from barkìng (i.e., variation of Pavlov's Dog psychology).

2. BASE should repair any non-operational cameras at SACC, and should strongly
consider adding cameras to NACC.
Having the ability to monitor entrances, especially in non-fenced-in areas, is important
from a security and liability standpoint. With respect to SACC, a camera operating at the

employee entrance/exit door provides an additional benefit, in that BASE management

can track employee arrivals, deparlures and breaks (if abused). This is particularly true
given the lack of any time-keeping system at BASE. It is also recommendecl that a

camera system be installed at NACC,

3. BASE should make greater use of the large yards, and seek additional fencing where
appropriate.
BASE should ensure that the fencing barrier on the north side of SACC is secure by
either cutting back the plants or bringing the fence in closer. BASE should reach out to
members of the community who are willing to donate free fencing so as to create another
yard, thereby satisfying any lequirement that dogs be separated. At NACC, greater use

of the larger yard should be made, so that dogs have an opportunity to stretch their legs.

4. BASE should strongly consider opening to the public on Wednesdays.
Given the potential demancl from the public, as well as the inconsistency of deep-cleaning
activities, BASE should be open on Wednesdays, Scheduling of staff should not be an

issue, as recent records show that more employee hours were actually scheclulecl for
Wednesdays than for Saturdays or Sundays.

5. BASE should ensure that the cat socializing room at NACC is used with greater
frequency.
This room is an excellent feature in a shelter that is otherwise very cramped. It provides

a more natural environment (than a cage) from which potential adopters can evaluate the

suitability of an adoption.
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6. Music should be played through speaker systems at the sheltcrs.
Music has a positive effect on both employees and animals, and thus should be

incorporated - as it is in other counties. Note that at HSVB&IRC, there is a loudspeaker

broadcast every time an animal is adopted. Doing the same at BASE would provide a

nice touch, given the emotional impact it would have on staff, visitors and the adopter. lt
could even be done for foster placements.

7. BASE should create and implement a scheduled maintenance plan for its facilities.
Some maintenance work could be done inexpensively and with volunteers (parlicularly
community service volunteers and inmates). Other projects might require budget request

transfers. Bringing maintenance up to the appropriate standards is important, given the
positive effect it has on appearance (thus possibly leading to more adoptions), health (of
animals, staff and volunteers), and useful life of the facilities.
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G. Ivtrission and Strategies
* Mission and Strategies

Míssíon and Statesies
BASE's Mission Statement, provided elsewhere in this report, discusses Brevard County's
"evolution" toward becoming a No-Kill Community.

OBSERVATIONS

1. BASE does not appear to be using its shelters optimally, given NACC's lack of
success as an adoption center
In the County's 2013-14 budget documents, BASE management admits that NACC's
"location and condition limit its ability to function as a fuIl seryice facility." Statistics
support this statement;in2013, adoption revenue from NACC ($8,478) represented only
11o/o of adoption revenue.

2. BASE places undue emphasis on its live release rate, and appeârs to rely on that
metric to gauge it success with regards to population management.
In at least one County Commission meeting, BASE and county management have
stressed the improvement BASE has made in its live release rate, and how BASE
compares favorably to other counties. What has not been discussed, however, is that
intake volumes have been steadily declining. (See Exhibit Nl.) This automatically
improves the live release rate, all other things-t"ing "quãìP-

3. BASE lacks a robust strategic plan for achieving no-kill status.
There is general consensus that to be no-kill, a shelter should be saving over 90% of
intakes. Unless the intake volume falls drarnatically, it is highly unlikely that a
continuation of BASE's operations will lead to no-kill status.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. NACC should be used primarily to house strays and quarantines. SACC should
focus on adoptions.
Since NACC is small, cramped and not easily found or accessible, its use as an adoption
center should be minimized. Based on market dynamics, SPCA of North Brevard could
serve as the rnain adoption conduit in the northern part of Brevard County. Given
SACC's location, size and grounds, SACC should be used primarily to house adoptable

animals. Making the changes above should alleviate some of the overcrowding that is
occurring, and enhance the likelihood that animals will be successfully discharged.

2. BASE should focus on adoption numbers instead of the live release rate when
evalu ating population management.
Clerk auclit staff reviewed BASE statistics for the Iast four years. (See Exhibit N1.) It is
apparent that no real progress has been made with regard to adoptions, and thus by

9 Intakes represent the denominator when calculating the rate. The ¡ate increases as Intake frgures get srnaller
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extension, population management. Going forward, BASE should focus on adoption

numbers for benchrnarking pulposes. By implernenting a "retail-based" strategy, BASE
should see these numbers improve.

3. BASE management should develop a strategic plan that will definitively guide

BASE toward no-kill status.
Wholesale changes in operations are needed to become no-kill. Below are some ideas

that should be considered by BASE management:

- Foster a culture shift from warehouse mentality to retail mentality with great urgency

- Create and post a monthly report and scorecard reflecting action iterns and

performance. Infonning the public of positive developments will enhance

communications. (See, for example, Exhibits O1-O2.)
- Address the intake side of population management:

o by offering low-cost spay/neuter services, the income from which should

cover the costs of contracting out an additional vet'10

- Address the intake side and outtake side of population management:

o by dedicating funds to trap-neuter-return ("TNR") programs. This should

actually."r.rlt in a net savings in expenditures.ll
- Address the outtake side of population management:

o by spayingineutering as soon as possible, so (i) behavioral issues can be

avoided on account of animals being in estrous, and (2\ animals can be readily
available for adoption.

o by shifting staff to weekends, which will maximize interaction with potential
adopters.

o by featuring hard-to-adopt animals in the main lobby'12

o by developing new adoption outlet opportunities to complement those recently
done at Melbourne Square Mall and Renningers Flea Market.

o by holding more Mega-adoption events.

o by growing the list of foster families, who serve as a safety valve when there

is an ebb in adoptions and rescues.

o by spaying/neutering dogs in the shelter as soon as possible so there is no

delay in releasing adoptable animals.
o by dedicating more funds to marketing and promotions'
o by holding more adoption "specials" (e.g., $14 Valentine's l)ay special) or

simply reducing adoption fees on a permanent basis,

o by labeling fewer dogs as "pit mixes" when their pedigree cannot be

determined.

l0 Note that Volusia County has a state-of-the-art mobile veterinarian clinic that provides sterilization servicçs

within the unincorporated area of that county. The Humane Society of Vero Beach & Indian River County

(HSVB&IRC) advertises dates when citizens can bring their animals in for low-cost sterilization services; owners

often arrive in the hundreds.
I' Orange County Animal Services ran a TNR cost study, concluding that each cat processed through the shelter cost

$200, while TNR costs per cat were only $80.

'2 This is done by HSVB&IRC with great success.
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Create Co,mmu¡ity cu ture th_âr w,orl<s ìoqeihef lo_._gwn the probl€ñs-Sh.lig..leq:osibiliV and credit
Cre3te e mi]re informative and positive adopTer experience

Edr:ê1e StêfJ, yolJìtee's, aircl 'Placernent P¿nre's on benej.ts o" reduc'rg sle;ter ïime
lncrease the number and efficiency of tr¿nsfers to "Placement Pañners"

whole section was skipped in 2013

Cornmunity Outreach

}1

ti{4t{:

.1$

t¡

?!
r Auditit would maintain this Status in 2013

used to determine item=Closed2011 Aud¡t lacks

in 2013whole section was

E:2013 ¡tems showing closed in 201.1 were not re-ãud¡ted
an ltem wãs closed in 2011 (i.e, met standards) does not mean

Ut¡iize off-5iìe ¿doptlon cporiunilies to improve adoption rates.
Expðnd the ìransfer programs

Êå{Õr¡. i.l¡

ßs.Dm.92

Ctosed

Closed

CIosed

closed
Closed

Closed

CIosed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

SACC

Recom. Sl
Reccm. #2

Recom. $3

i".or. *i
Reconl. #5

Recom. #õ

Recom. #7

necò-. fS'
iåcó-, *l^

Re!.-o-m:.{1q

qgcgm: SLl
Recom. #12

eeç9,"1. {1i
Êecom- flL4
Recom, S15

setÕrllt #j_q

8"e!9n1r {.I.7

Re:orn. âL8.

Recom. È19

Opên

CIosed

Closed

Closed

Closed

closed
Closed

Closed

closed
Closed

Closed

Closed

Open

Closed

OFerì

CIosed

CIosed

Closed

Closed

closed
Closed

closed
Closed

Closed

Closed

closed

fhe 2011 Audit lacks methodology used to determine item=Closed

would maintã¡n this Status in 2013

lntake Policy Iievised ¿nd Cetailed

lntake Processing

ró

Audit

42

43

dical standardsttql'acina!9 ilìla.59s promp-ly ?.l.lsg-ulf9q Iy me

in a computer¡zed record

35

not meãnan ltem was closed ¡n 2011 (¡.e. met standards) does

Op.:n . ..

2013 ìtems showing closed in 2011 were not re-audited

19v.9!I?te f9:¡e19d anìma.l¡ 91o¡1pJy.9":.i9_q"yil99.þy,medical stand¿rds
Use a Licenced Veteriner¡an to vacinate foi Ràbìes âs requìred

Cìosed

Operr

Closed

Open

25 Closed

26 OÞen

27 Closed

-29. oPgn

lË opln
!Ð opên
31 Closed

Jò

39
êû

Properly Equip and maintain the N4edlcal I.'ni-al(e room
0elineate odminisÌration duties and responsibilìties^ Do not have Admin !o- 

prccess.ll-ta\gs ....
Gel Veterinary lnput on all int¿ke operation and personnel(-lraining documentation, evaluations,etc,)

Dgveigp ind lmpìement a corn.p.le!e,lt¡_ye l/liciochip Identification pl-ojoc9l.

Develop and ìmplement an intake el?,m¡11!¡.g. protocoi for Vet-lechs 
.

Develop and lmplemen: a comprehensive Micrccnip lclertìfìcaticr protocol
w:lCf il¿ R:qgl! i| iîl,f": it¡ Iç!yIt:.i1.9 9€mp-9!:,ti?9,_d,,rM.".diç.'"1 i."ç9ld

lmo.ement protocol fo: a searchable and p"r.ån"na Medical .ecord thêt p.omots for reouirËd care
Treat äll dogs on int¿ìke \vith a dercm€r.-è-l,q the,l..fetfPat in.tw9. )ygeks

Comgrisrreccí,.) on lntake ell peraiiie treatmeni (t!4ed n3me,dcse,dâtÊ,lveiAht,scheduled Trtmnt,eic)

Assi8n and tra¡n a Vet-Tech to veccin¿te ALL on intake wìthout delay

Plac-e lD neckbend gle.ygry.gLlTe|to insure accurêcy independent of kennel card

ni9of9 htg*t gf i:lir,"!i,q 9"si: 9f iflrfl:
Record animals tenperament on intake



mettn not meentF an ltem wàs

2011 AUDIT TOTALS 22 ITEMS; 2013 SHOWS ONtY 16 |TÊMS

Totâ l=16+6=22actual is 12: Grou2013 Table Shows 6

2013 SHOWS ONLY 31 ITEM52011 AUDIT TOTALS 35

Total =31+4=35actual is 11:ble shows 72013

used to dete¡mine item=ClosedAudit lacks methodol

were not re-audited2013 ¡tems closed

Zo13 (Poor Audit pract¡ceìit would maintain th¡s Stetus in

op¡cþert

n

no

Defe rred

Open

Open

76

77

64

65

66

7A

72

77

Open
Ctosêd

.ìCIds'éÌt

74

Open
:.tìòú¿à
..-i. ..'LloseÕ 

:

ttc"¡oi¿á:l
Open n

Open

öI

75

78

79

€losêd

46

47

48

44
45

care

ed lftm

lntakes,ìiìtie5. Do not have Admin to

ihìû f dentification Frötocol

tor eac rea

Qu a rantineH

on thelr

ent of kennel card

ts for each area

iecord

rg room and allow ro Ìernp Housing

medical stan s

t)y'Develop& lmÞlement lntake exam protocollrain aan ìnte

fs ¡n all a

Clean and d¡sinfect as

Food and Laundry items and utensiìsotócals and train st¿ff on sanÌtat¡on for cleanì

niakeanimals temperãmeni on i

Clean and disÌnfect as s

toashouìci be

on intaketo v¿ccinate Aand train a Vet-Tec

rmanent Medic¿l record thãtfor a searchable andement
tre¿t ìn twoând thenon intake with a dewoall

Hire a Veterln
Medical recorda atnsreturnintakes

of animals in aknown or estimated

weãr and cleePersoñalRecom. á4
b¿sisboth detergent and disinfectants on aRecorn. #5

and vehìclesls on lheir
Follow

on

disl

lst

ocolsnl

in all äreas

ts as needed

and use thosent

Use or rotate
low

Recom. H8

Recom, É7

Recon'. å9

Recom. #11

Recom. #10

Rccom. $6

Recom. #7

Use or rotate disinfectants as needed

red diiinfecte'FolIow

Recom. #8

Recom. #9
and use those¿\CO's on dìsRecom. H10 ctant

nìng Food and Laundry items and ut

Reduce number of animals to Po

¡lssasrafftrai nRecom. f11

Recom. $1
fection detailedandRecom. S2

Recom. li3

Recorr- #16 Computer record on lntake Med ntreatme nt

mmaxi

and disinfection detaiClèÈniñ should be
educe number of .animãls to

Recom. #2

RåÈoft

Sanitation
sAcc

Qua rantlne)

Pe

HRecom. {13 :Stati shouìd be area (order should bessigÊ*d to a specific

fectants

wear añdìProvide

both
Recom, #4

Recom. #6

Recom. å5

Recom. É5

Recom. s6

Recom. #7

animal to insure accband onF¡ACE IURecom, #8

inate fostered animals

Ìntåkes
Reccm. $9

Recom, #11.

Recom. #10

asVeterinarien toUse a LlcenRecom. #12

Recom. s13

ticks and èvo¡d reinfestationon intake for fleas
Recom. #14

Recom. #15 îre¿i all

Recom. #1. intakeDesign¿te the Med¡cal Room as THE

duties andDel¡neate adminisRecom. #2

andRecom. Ë3

Recom- #4

UJ



Poor Aud¡t practice]

Status from deferredrred

mãit

SHOWS ONLY 6 ITEMSTOTALS2011

2 lotal2013 Table Shows 1 O

Total-6+1+3=10ù6ro6:tsa ctualefeU3howsstable

2011 Audìt lacks methodology used to determine item=Closed

e. metn 2011

closed in 2011 were not re-ãudited2013 items
does not mêânan ltem was

used to determine ¡tem=Closed2011Audit lacks

2013 items show¡ng c¡osed ¡n 2011 were not re-audited
does not mea na n ltem was closed in 2O11 met

Open8Z

83

it would maintain this Status in 2013 (Poor Audit practice)óã?erreo oereirea I

rredDeferred
87

88

108

110

97

98

101

104
105

89

99

84

"To Do

due.

& account¿bil

du e,.

and a "To Do List"

5An

sched u ledneeds now

äctions fròrn

Form" on each

ìead thêdnalsd

väôat

when Vet Ì5 not ¿va e
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received¿ssure all anima

a schedule for
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lnqludet and Post Dn
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and Post Fe
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lm uterized Medent a Com

mofDastafíedplement a Rôunds

and ì

Cc ndition
each a nimal

Weekly Protocof for rnon

Da;ly Obseruation chart

of ''ChRecom. #12 -1:i9l':J19chedaryVeieri

Vetinarian Services on site 'or intakes orRecom- #1.

Recom,42

Recom. #3

Recom- å5

addressed at next "DR"card tomonRecorn. #4 nsa

Recom. s6
care of fosterforandRecom. S7 ¿D

sho uìdrou ndsRecom. l2 team
cïear lìnes ofacti oecislons, íollow uRecom. #3

Áct¡on Lìst"

onstaff shor.rld be recorvetiûfls

Eäch animal should be lD

red act¡ons fromReco rd

Recom, #4

Recom. #6

Recom. È5

neniaRecom. s7 :l

tocutìlize theRecom. #8 records

Recom. i9
ean and disinfect vet warci

Cêlcu late

Recom. $10

Recom.

teed a consistent H

Reccm" #3

Reccm, #4

.st,.!i!-2Jnot Éal.íiranRecom. #5 exam

lated Diel

Recom. #2

ftèEofi:tå3ri :

Recom. #4 iFeed ê

each an¡malD¿i¡y Observat¡on Chart fo

a medìcal äxamshould be reponedanimal not e¿t¡ng w¡thi¡t edRecom. #5
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Veterinary

Nutrition
sAcc

Recom. #1

Reccm. #2

l\-t



does not mean

Audit
ìtem was closed ¡n met

:2011Audit used to determine ¡tem=Closedlacks rfi€thodaldgv

2013 items -auditedclosed in 2011 were not re
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7257ZS

777
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Recorn, #1
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Chameleon/CMSO

Home Cl¡ent Arø Products and S€Níc6

lanuary 30, 2014

z_oi\,,t.,r
t'P,¿+ffin¡å 
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" 

s'#'J'û
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Page 1 of2

Aboùt Us Contact Us Fqtured Pet

,,:: Products and Seru¡cE )) chåmelcon/CtlS@::'.

Se¿rch

Register Log¡n

81 Chameleon/CMSO

is at the heart of the

r:,

is ¿n inlegrated shelter software case management system for the entire animal care facility. Chameleon/CMs@

HLp line of products. It wðs developed to help manage and track all the data at any animal cðre facility

Examples 'ii

Chanteleon/CMSO ¡s a front end appìicatlon that utilizes the latest in ClienVserver netuork technology. It operates under Microsoft

Windows to manage and track âll the data any animal care facillty (animal control, humane control, humane society, SPCA, ARL, AWL,

etc,) w¡ll handle. Clharts, graphs, spreadsheets, notrces, dnd reports are shipped with the product and easily produced and custom¡zed

usìng the report wr¡tiñg tools,

Chameleon/CMS@ can be quickly implemented with tra¡nlng and support. Help is also ava¡lable with ourextensive online

commun¡V of end users.

Chameleon/CMS@ can be used on wide-area-networks (multíple dlsconnected facility locations) as well ¿s local area neh{orks

(network of computers in the seme facility).

:!

Detailed Product Information

chðmeleon/CMS@ ¡s an integrated shelter software case management system for the entire an¡nlal care fac¡lity' Chanleleon/CMSO

is at the heart oF the l.lLP llne of products. It was developed to help manage and track all the data at any animal care fac¡lity.

Chameleon/CMSO is a front end apptication that ut¡lizes the tatesi in ClienVserver network technology. It operaLes under M¡crosoft

Windows to manage and track all the data any anìmal care facility (animal control, humane control, humane soc¡efy, SPC}, ARL, AWL,

etc.) will handle. iharts, graphs, spreadsheets, notices, ànd reports are shipped with the product and eèsily produced and customized

using the report vrr¡ting tools.

Chameleon/CMso can be quickly implemented w¡th tra¡ning and support, Help ìs also available with our extensive online

community of end users.

Chameleon/CM5@ can be used on lv¡de-area-networks (multlple disconnected facility locations) as well as local area networks

(network of computers ¡n the same facility).

chameleon/cMs@ qives you the power to rnanage and track:

¡ Kennel
. intake & outcome
. home kennel
. lost & found
. visuðl kennef
e foster care
. da¡ly review

Animals
. permanent record
. spay/neuter
. photo
. behavior profiles
. history
. memo

r L¡cense
. individual or batch
. monthly-yearly
. lost & found
. differential pricing
. follow up
. year 2002 ready

rt rt'.i Y.
r:l

|I : ':9

tt ! Ll
fî

t, :.:i-

R

Llr

¡ F¡nance
e debt lookup
. refunds
. tax calculat¡on
. fees, d¡scounts
. bðr cod¡ng
. close o[ l]usiness

http://www.charreleonbeaoh.com./ProductsandSer-vices/ChameleonCMS/tabid/90/Defàult... 0113012014



Charneleon/CMS@ Page2 of2

r joumal entry
. inventory
. invofces Wø

¡ CIínic
medical h¡story
calendars
spay/neuter
treatme nts
schedules
med¡cåt¡on rnanagement

r Reports
. dally shelter
. ¿d hoc quer¡es

! local stats
. charts & graphs

e not¡ces & letteß
! natlonal stats X

Field
incomlng calls

cltations/bltes
acllvlty cards
dispatch

laptops
shifts

Pæple
. staff & volunteers
. training
. visual scheduling
. veterinarians
. totðl history
o v¡sual appointments

r Donor
. solicitat¡ons

campaign management
conf¿ct track¡ng
notices & thank you's

&A

Copyright 2003-2013 by H LP lnc Terms Of use P.ivacY sbtement

http://rvww.chameleonbeach.comÆrocluctsandServices/ChameleoncMS/tabid/90/Default^.. 0113012014
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I

Dare Qql-LB.eâqqt

3t22t13, ADOPTION

Date Out /-Reason

11/1/12, ADOPTION

Date Out / Reason

2/3/13, MEDICAL

11t28111, CHECKED

P€lç-9lr¿Beêsatr

10t27t11 , CHECKED

IS

Current Fosters:

Current Fosters:

Current Fosters:

Current Fosters:

*t

(
SARA QUEIROGA
1874 FILLMORE AVE
MELBOURNE FL32935
(321) e61-9463

PRINCESS

A601343 - BLACK & WHITE, DOMESTIC SH

Dâvs Oul

Davs Ou!

TABITHA REECE
491 WAYLAND RD
PALM BAY FL 32908
(321)24i-17O1

TOTAL CATS: 1

TOTAL CATS: 1

NO NAME

A579657 - GRAY & WHITE, DOMESTIC MH

2
ASTI'S FERRET RESCUE
821 IRONWOOD DR
MELBOURNE F132935
(321) ¡1326937

TOTAL
OTHERS:

CHI-CHIRESCUE
0

(321) 652-5093

TOTAL DOGS: ,I

DAPHNE FOUNDATION RESCUE
136 CAVALIER ST
PALM BAY FL32909
(321)223-0771

TOTAL CATS:

NO NAME

A599577 - BROWN & TAN, FERRÊT

MILO

A561302 - WHITE & GRAY, FERRET

2

NO NAME

A558584 . BLACK & TAN, CHIHUAHUA SH \ MIX

Dâvs Oul

Davs-Qu

NO NAME

A587835. GRAY & WHITE, DOMESTIC SH

Current Fosters:

Dale OuUAcêÞgtr

9tzu12, ADOPTION

Dâys Out

Page 45 of 60 C:\Program Files\Chameleon Software\Chameleon\Cryslal\Foslerlnventory'rpt



Chameleon Ac ili

Based on Exhibits D2 and D3 (which follow), it appears that

euthanization information was entered by aperson who was not signed

onto Chameleon at the time. Per screen shots *

& ((KR') 
appeared to have entered euthanization information at 2:35

e "kmcrae" was evidently signed in the same day at2:35
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l1
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*Owner cann0t c0nlrol wolf-hlùrid

anym0re (wont'lìsìerì, keeps diggng out&

runn¡ng l00se)..olvner believes animal is

"g0ing leral". owner is aware of humane
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*-"L-4 ttllrlìRTF{ A.N[h4AL CARE Ä.ND AÐOPTITN TENÏËR.

2605 Flake Rd', Titusville Florída 32796

I lffilllllill Eilr ffiil lilll ållìl ålill låfl l[Ël

MY Animal ID # 4620647 ü

î*"
Ul
t'{
rn
l\
$ã

f3
rï
r-4

tJt
@*

æ
;æ"
!@

DHLPP

HEARTGUARD

BORDETELLA

STRONGID

CITE HW SNAP TEST

ADVANTAGE

MICROCHIP CI'IECK

WEIGHT

EUTH Reason

1st Management Approval---- Chameleon/Book Check

2nd Managernent

Euth Tech

Staff Member Dosage il tçJ--11eUI

ldog Mix , I canre into the slrelter on

#ææ yæw ÆÆF#ßtrtrtrffi.ffi# 'pp

an owner su rrendel' . I am aPProximatelY 2

A13-0124s5

I am a femaìe b
ûs IzCIl2aL

months old

920 KENILV,/ORTH CT TITUSVILLÊ FL 3?]80

DOUGLqS T4URRAY

It
lhe

of

mV inler+rgi, if:
STATEMENT ÛF SUR.R.ENTiER.

Phone (786) 972-8872
animal.

Slgnature

Address

Print Nanre

its pffice¡s
¡¡Lj



f\¡ t R.T F-{,4 N ¡ fvl.Al CAR Ë A F,l D,s.D O FT I O N C E N TE R
2605 Flake Rd., Titusville FLorida 32796 Fz

I tËflËil lHll flil¡ itfft ilflt Hilfi HilHiltåt tåËt

f4v Animal ID # 4621 66"Ï

1st Management Appro'ral-_-- Chameleon/Book Check

2nd Managenrent Approval

EtLih Tech EUTH Reoson

Sta[f Menrber - *_- . -. Dosage

€ææ yæ,flsÆfldw,g ffiæ æ ffEæw {*æswffi æ
I anr a unkno\,vn sex blue and white Bluebird Scrub . I came into
the shelter on O9128/2OL3 as an er¡thanasia request. I ¿rnr

approxinrately I year old.

PT.ssiÉ

A13-012871

(¿w+rr..Y Ít
'Po¡ * 5tø¡

c"¡11-

BALSAftI STREET

STATEMENT OF SURRENÞER
I certify that I do own the aninral described above, and I hereby surr¡:ndel ell rny Ìnteresf, ¡f
any, therein to Brevard County Animal Services and Enforcement, ôf¡d I f:pquÊtf thêi,ftlB
animal be disposed of at the discrehon uf Breva¡d County Animal Serviçes ¡l.ld Enforrrcl¡cnt. I
is expressly agreed that Brevard County Animal Services ¿nd Errforcæment, including jts off¡cer!
and employees, wíll not íncur any obliqation to me on ðccount of such dis¡rosition of saíd
anim¿1,

27V5 )UDGE FRAN JAMIESON \,VAY I.'IELBOURNE FL 32940

GARY KARCZEV'/SKi

Signature

Address

Print Name

Phone ß21) 633-2024



NORTI-| ANIfuTAL CARË AND ADOPTION CENTER
2605 Flake Rd., Tltusville ËLorida 32796

r låililt lilr illll lßil ilill lll¡l Hliil flüil lËll

My Animal ID # 462'f 35t

'-)J

'. 
'g1

FEL, COMBO TEST

FELOV.AX 4

EAR/EYFi NOSF

STRONGID

FEL, LEUK TEST

ADVANTAGE

MICROCHiP CHECK

WEIGHT

lst Management Approval--- Chameleon/Book Check

Znd Management

EUTH Reason LEuti Tech

Staff Member Dosase !c' '&tltte{,? -" ,
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tltEUTHANIZATIONS: CALENDAR YEAR 2013

Euthanisia Reasons:

DOgS Jan-13 Feb-13 Mar-13 Apr-13 May-13 Jun-13 Jul-13

ln numbers
ln numbers

In numbers

Aug-13 sep-l3 Oct-l3 Nov-13 Dec-L3 TOTALS

%ol
TOTAL

Dogs Cats Both

% of euth. that are Behavioral-related 42o/o 45% 44%

% of euth. that are Medical-related 41% 46% 46%

% of euth. that are Behavioral or Medical: 89% 9l% 90%

Dogs Cats Both
s8L 1,589 2,170
651 1,628 2,285

1,238 3,2t7 4,455

Behavioral

Eehavioral

Medìcal

Medical

Meclical

Medical

7%

ro%

32%
2%

o%

o%

o%

45%

o%

2y
o%

7%

7%

o%

77

145

436

2l
0

0

2

628

0

24

1

94

10

0

3

7

26

1

0

0

t

25

0

2

0

5

l
0

1

7

27

3

0

0

0

45

0

4

0

0

0

2

19

31

0

0

0

o

41

0

0

0

1

0

2

!4
47

t
0

0

0

59

0

4

0

18

1

0

0

r2
52

0

0

0

0

64

0

4

0

11

0

0

1

26

1

0

0

0

60

0

0

0

t2
1

o

0

14

44

0

0

1

60

0

4

0

20

2

o

4

13

Jö

1

0

0

0

57

0

6

0

9

0

0

2

10

39

3

0

0

0

47

0

0

0

2

0

0

13

36

4

0

0

0

56

0

0

1

1

o

o

1

16

4L

6

0

0

0

65

0

0

0

10

1

0

L

T2

29

2

0
n

0

43

0

0

0

0

0

0

Other

Behov H¡st

Behav Obsv

Contog D¡s

Felv

Ferol
Heortworm

Medical

Pregnont

Spoce

Time

Time/Spoce

Too Old

Too Younq

TOTAL 111 106 128 150 109 140 143 146 103 90 7t 1384 100%

Cats Jan-13 Feb-13 Mar-13 AÞr-13 MaV-13 Ju.nr13 Jul-13 Aug-13 Sep-13 Oct-13 Nov-13 Dec-13 ToTALS

%oI
TOTAL

Behaviora I

Behaviora I

Medical

Medical

Medical

Medical

32422407%
6282r467%

163 74 1-1.3 L54 82 1543 43%

37 38 28 s6 21 440 12%

0000010%
0000010%
0000000%
173 150 52 95 63 1187 33%

0100080%
2620200552%
0000000%
240600622%
04100100%
394412201554%

0805749
3s4337?

116 16s 122 101 104 L70 179

38 26 24 34 36 43 s9

0100000
0100000

Other

Behav H¡st

Behov obsv

Contûg D¡s

Feht

Ferol

Heãrtwotm

Medical

Pregndnt

Spoce

Time

T¡me/5poce

Too Old
Íoo Younq

0000000
84 68 59 78 98 154 113

0001420
0000034
0000000
000087L7
2000012
502024261

TOTAL 248 274 21"L 222 386 471 335 226 311 169 3548 1.OO%

Source: Space coast Feline Network Stotist¡c Report
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Parking to complete a report? Or paying a visit to ABC Liquors? lt
would be hard to know without good tracking methods.
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L
Budp Do llars return ed ts the Gene I Fund

Year

Unused

General Fund

2013

2012
20tt
201-0

2009

2008

2007

s

s

s

S

s

S

$

1-55,L65 projected

362,930
1_90,507

('J"87,416)

1l-9,L05

5 640,291



Lr
Liee¡lse Fees (dogs and eats)
As of December 20L3

lndian River CountY

Hillsborough

Marion
Pinellas

Polk

Escambia

Seminole

Lake

Palm Beach

Volusia

City of Jacksonville

Escambia

St Lucie

Miami-Dade
Osceola

Senior discount (5, 25)

pecial prices for seniors

Owner on public assistance (5, 10)

1 year

Spaved/Neutered

1 year

Unaltered

510
20

5

20

10

IT
6

5

15

4

20

n
10

27

6

$zo
40

35

?o

25

30

LL

LL

75

L2

20

30

15

55

T2

Average 512 'r.;'",,' ;; i ; ;:,.:,, $t;{i'..,.' ;, :l

Brevard $ro .-,. ¡"¡t ¡',5*t' ::.;'.',, . "



MJ-
VOLUNTEER HOURS
Based on Volunteer Sheets provided to Clerk audit staff

YEAR 2012 DAYS HOURS H Y YEAR 2013 DAYS HOURS I]AY

405'

?96

t'z
',1.27

L60'

85

269.'

233,
,II7
7?60

201.1

NACC Regular

NACC School

NACC Com.Svc.

SACC Regular

SACC School

SACC Com.Svc.

3s.3Total Hours/Day

Annualized

NACC Regular

NACC School

NACC Com.Svc.

SACC Regular

SACC School

SACC Com.Svc.

28.4Total Hours/Day

Annualized



s000 " 4;822'

4500

4000

3500

3000

2500

2000

1500

1000

500

Nr
4,466

3,963 DOGS

2013

3,579

år3-50

20r.0

(Calendar year)

1;301 -t 357

0

20tt 20!2

lntake figures exclude Disposal Requests,
Euthanasia Requests and Foster Returns.

s lntakes

E Adoptions

9000

8000

7000

6000

5000

4000

3000

2000

1000

8,176

7,toB

lntake figures exclude Disposal Requests,
Euthanasia Requests and Foster Returns.

6,298

CATS

5,448

E lntakes

ø Adoptions

t,L7O
1,3391,t78 1,148

o

2010 201r. 20L2 2013
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Why lmplement a Performance Management Process:
Utilizing this process will allow us to:
¡ Obiectively lrack our performance in comparison to the Goals

and Objectives thalthe Board has established through its
policies

o Track our performance over time to determine how efective
and efiìcient uæ are in meeting the Boards stated goals and

objeclives
. Communicate theæ resulls lo the Board

Key Benefits of Performance Management:
. Allows govemment to increase efficiency
¡ Allows government to make better decisions

" Measuring and monitoring performance in comparison io ihe
stated goals allows govemment lo deterrnine their
effectiveness

n Measuring, monitoring, and communicating performance

results and demonst¡ates the value of programs in a

measurable way
. Communicating results allows government to be transparenl.

" fi4easuring and monÍtoring the right things provídes

mãnagement wih data necessary to make informed decisions

Performance Management Defined:
The process of determining whether measurable goals and
objectives are achieving intended outcomes.

Thls process includes detemining measures, monitoring
measures, and reporting measures to all stakeholders for the
purpose of communicating effectiveness, effciency,
transparency, accountability, and value. The rneasures are
also used lo make tnformed decisions.

Our Frocess includes these components:

" Vìsion

"'Missionr Strategy Map
o Top-Level Balanced Scorecard with Prioritized lnitiatives

' Deployed Scorec¿rd and Cascaded Key lnilialives

" Periodic Scorecard & lnitialive Reviev¿

A visual depiction of our process is provided below. lt
represents the components in the process as well as the
intended outcomes,

Fig.I OverallRoadmap

Overqll Roadmap

Str¿têgy Þfap

'!ìWtr¿áâEèPWhy we exist
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I
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Z
Scoreca¡d Detail - .A'¡imal Ser-vices Depadment

SCO RE CARD D ETAI L-Ani i'n a I Services Department

Detalls - Base View

Page ì of4

None lnitiatives Processeg

Delôult

w!.t Custcmer

Hame

Fuìfill VJorkload Reouirements :
Animal Services Þeoartment

Comgleted Calls - Animal
Sei'vices Department

Anim¿l Tàos Sold - Animal
Services DeoaÉme-nt

Diso on of A,nim¿l

{nirnal Servicçs Deoa rl.ment

I n crea se Custom er 5atj€i4-c.rtQ¡-:-
Anirnal Seivice Depariment

Expand Commulitv Outreach -

Ànim¿I Service DeoQ¡lurg¡j

Volunteer Hours - Animaj
Services DeDartment

Number of Offsite Adootion
Fventc - Animål Services
Department

2, o Opei-atic¡ai Effectiveness / EfficÍency

Nãme

Irnorov.e Effectiveness - Animal
Service DepârtDent

Av çroq-e-LelLslh-qfJlay,-
Ànimãl çervjces DeDartment

Pêr.entaoÊ Increase in Animal
Taqs Sold - Animal-SeIY!ççl
AgÆrtrnflI

AvPr¿oe RÊsDonse Time to

îla o/a n/a n/'ð ì/a

nla n/a nlð ñlã n/à

n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

^/ò 
n/a n/ã nla î/a

Actual Goal

nla n/a n/a nla

FYTD
Actual

Âs Õf
Date

n/a

FYTD
Actual

FYTD
Eoal

,1.1
0

<foriv -

1,2
o

1.3
0

.l

@

As Of
Date

nla

Àctual Goal

rtfa

FYTD
Goel

z
0

n/a n/a nlò nla nla

nla

Calls - Ani al Çervices
DeDartment

n/an/a

n/à n/a ^/a 
n/ò n/e

Init¡ative Name

DeveìoD Ìlew
MethodoloaY to.
Calculãte th-e-
Euthanizatlon Rate

Type As Ûf gt
nla

Stétus
n/ð

Olg neß

nla

lrff¡:s://brevar-clcountydeliversresults.activestrategycrnline.com/main.asll?page=ScorecardDet... 611 12012


